COMARE
Subcommittees, Working Parties & Working Groups

COMARE Subcommittee:

1. Medical Practices Subcommittee (IR)
   Chairman: Professor Alex Elliott
   Members: Dr Jan Jansen
            Dr Sonyia McFadden
            Professor Stephanie McKeown
            Dr Iain Robertson
            Professor David Sutton
            Professor Roger Taylor
            Mrs Helen Warner
   Assessors: DHSC
             HSE
   Secretariat: Dr Emma Petty (PHE)
                Dr Simon Mann (PHE)

COMARE Working Party:

1. Cardiovascular Effects Working Party
   Chairman: Dr Chris Gibson
   Members: Dr Jane Barrett
            Dr Frank de Vocht
            Professor John Harrison
            Professor Stephanie McKeown
            Dr Richard McNally
            Professor Paul Pharoah
   Secretariat: Dr Simon Mann (PHE)
               Dr Emma Petty (PHE)
COMARE Working Groups:

1. Authorisations Working Group
   Chairman: Professor David Sutton
   Members: Dr Paul Darragh
            Professor Alex Elliott
            Professor Brenda Howard
            Professor Richard Wakeford
   Secretariat: Dr Emma Petty (PHE)

2. Contaminations Working Group
   Chairman: Dr Chris Gibson
   Members: Professor Alex Elliott
            Professor John Harrison
            Professor Brenda Howard
            Mr Graham Smith
            Professor Richard Wakeford
   Assessors: BEIS
               DHSC
               EA
               FSA
               FSS
               NDA
               PHE
               Sellafield Ltd
               SEPA
   Secretariat: Dr Emma Petty (PHE)
                Dr Simon Mann (PHE)